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vehicle technical information guide for cruise control
vehicle technical information guide for cruise control model years: 1996-2009 for pre 1996
vehicle information, control kit is being installed in the index on page 3. ii locate the
manufacturer, model, & engine size that is 99-04 daewoo leganza 250-3421 location1- three
connector ecm middle
engine control computer basics - cardone
jd 8051 pt 77-0002 engine control computer basics inputs a/c compressor clutch signal
detonation sensor oxygen sensor a/c "on" switch egr valve position sensor park.
electronic control module (ecm) identification
electronic control module (ecm) identification applied vehicle(s): 1993-94 altima (u13) 1990
axxess (m11 1981-84 maxima (910) 1985-88 maxima (u11) 1989-94 maxima an ecm with a
part number with 2371m-***** re is a replacement ecm and has the same programming as the
original. if a vehicle has an ecm with a part number containing “m”
eaton heavy-duty clutch selector - road ranger
best-in-class vibration control 1650 6 309701-91 308925-91 108935-91am 108935-91mo
1760 6 109701-92am 1850 6 309701-98 308925-98 eaton heavy-duty clutch selector eaton
clutch for automated transmission part no. clutch torque lb-ft (must equal or exceed engine
torque)
ford code reader - staticmmitracing
ford code reader for ford, lincoln, mercury domestic vehicles from 1981 to 1995 ford code
reader powertrain control module, also called the engine control module (ecm), engine control
unit (ecu) or engine control 91 octane more than 91
ecm’s rarely fail by themselves - mydone
ecm’s rarely fail by themselves ecm failures are most likely caused by a shorted solenoid. the
tcc solenoid is sometimes overlooked when testing. to check the tcc solenoid on most vehicles,
you must first turn off the ignition, raise the drive wheels, disconnect the blue connect or and
ohm the resistance at tcc connector terminal a & d.
roadranger warranty repair guideline rwrg006
electronic control unit (tecu) by an 8-way connector that is page 91 eaton eca clutch 1. clutch
wear tab 2. release bearing 3. release bearing grease zerk roadranger warranty repair
guideline rwrg0069 page 93 warranty parts † k-4252: gen 2 eca, includes adapter harness to
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oem power supply and shield.
fuel injectors - lt1 pcm tuning
accel performance fuel injectors provide precise control of fuel delivery 1986-91 crown
vic,grand marquis 5.0l 150814 150815 150817 150819 4 1991-93 mustang 2.3l 150415
150417 4 1998 ranger 2.5l 150414 150415 150417 1998 b2500 150414 150415 150417
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